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Seasons Hospice & Palliative Care chooses Homecare Homebase software 

DALLAS, TX – Seasons Hospice & Palliative Care, one of the country’s leading hospice 

and palliative care providers has selected Homecare Homebase (HCHB) to help further 

its mission of “Honoring Life ~ Offering Hope” for end-of-life patients.  

Founded in 1997, Seasons is a well-respected industry leader, known for being early 

adopters of cutting-edge technology and finding creative solutions that add quality to the 

lives of their patients and their families. With the growth in hospice and palliative care, 

the company has steadily expanded its services into innovative clinical programs 

including music therapy, open access, Namaste (memory care), children’s bereavement 

care, and others. 

“The increasing acuity of our patients, coupled with a demanding regulatory 

environment requires a robust documentation solution to provide the best possible care. 

We needed a technology partner that would be one step ahead – always looking at new 

ways to innovate and improve our patient-centered care,” said Seasons CEO Todd 

Stern. “HCHB is perfectly aligned with our vision to support our staff, so we can put 

patients and families first.” 

The Homecare Homebase solution will allow Seasons to optimize its full range of 

services including intake and referrals, physician orders, medications, family 

communication, spiritual support, and bereavement services. 
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HCHB President Scott Decker says his team is thrilled to have such a well-respected, 

nationally recognized hospice leader join their growing customer base. “We’re dedicated 

to the unique challenges of hospice and palliative care and we look forward to helping 

Seasons make great strides in compassionate patient care.” 

 

About Seasons Hospice & Palliative Care 

Founded in 1997 in Illinois, Seasons Hospice & Palliative Care has the honor of serving 

patients and their families across our 30 sites in 19 states. Seasons offers industry-

leading programs including music therapy, Namaste care, a 24/7 US-based call center 

staffed with RN’s licensed in every state we serve, children’s bereavement camps, and 

palliative care, among others. Seasons is a leader in high-acuity hospice care via the 

Open Access program, as well as freestanding and facility-based inpatient centers.  

About Homecare Homebase, LLC 

Homecare Homebase (HCHB) is a Dallas-based software leader offering hosted, cloud-

based solutions to streamline operations, simplify compliance and boost clinical and 

financial outcomes for homecare and hospice agencies. Our customized mobile 

solutions enable real-time, wireless data exchange and communication between field 

clinicians, physicians and office staff for better care, more accurate reporting and faster 

payment. Founded by industry veterans in 1999, the company is now part of the Hearst 

Health Network. For more information visit hchb.com or call us toll-free at 1-866-535-

HCHB (4242). 

About Hearst Health 

The mission of Hearst Health is to help guide the most important care moments by 

delivering vital information into the hands of everyone who touches a person’s health 

journey. Each year in the U.S., care guidance from Hearst Health reaches 85 percent of 

discharged patients, 205 million insured individuals, 90 million home health visits and 
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3.2 billion dispensed prescriptions. The Hearst Health network includes FDB (First 

Databank), Zynx Health, MCG, Homecare Homebase, MHK (formerly MedHOK—

Medical House of Knowledge) and Hearst Health Ventures (www.hearsthealth.com). 

Hearst also holds a minority interest in the precision medicine and oncology analytics 

company M2Gen. Follow Hearst Health on Twitter @HearstHealth or LinkedIn 

@Hearst-Health. 

http://www.fdbhealth.com/
http://www.zynxhealth.com/
https://www.mcg.com/
https://www.hchb.com/
file:///C:/Users/lrinaldi/Documents/Word%20Documents/mhk.com
http://www.hearst.com/business/hearst-health-ventures
http://www.hearsthealth.com/
http://m2gen.com/
https://twitter.com/hearsthealth?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hearst-health/

